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SRI LANKA’S UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITIES
IN WELLNESS TOURISM
BY DR. FRANZ LINSER

V

isiting Sri Lanka earlier this year, I was confronted with many
substantial efforts currently undertaken by EDB and related
bodies as well as by outstanding entrepreneurs to further
develop the current health and wellness touristic sector. All seem to
share an extraordinary common passion, determination and
motivation to seize the moment and grasp the opportunities (as
seen in the growing global wellness tourism markets) and raise the
Sri Lankan Wellness offerings to a whole new level. I was privileged
to receive manifold impressions, experiences and pieces of
knowledge during my personal stay in Sri Lanka.
When talking to not only stakeholders, entrepreneurs, doctors,
therapists but also Ayurveda guests from different countries, I
detected lots of valuable potentials on the island waiting to be
developed. When being guided through a number of
well-established hospitals and Ayurveda resorts, I also detected
“low-hanging fruits” for quick improvements which are waiting to be
picked.
Franz is Founder and CEO of Linser Hospitality, an internationally renowned
consulting firm based in Austria and specialized in the hotel, spa and health
industries. Working in 10+ European countries today, Franz, began his
career as a sport scientist and was trainer of the Austrian National Ski
team in the early 1990s. He later established Austria’s biggest wellness
cluster, holding 100+ companies today. Franz is a passionate and
renowned strategist, mastermind and engineer in pioneering modern day
hotel concepts. He is a sought after speaker worldwide, with his passion
and innovative visions being widely appreciated in the industry. Since 2014
he is on the Board of Global Wellness Summit and is leading the Global
Wellness Institute’s “Wellness Tourism Initiative”.

Surprisingly, the picture that was drawn by many of the tourism
stakeholders was a picture of a relatively fixed situation in Sri
Lankan health tourism. There seem to be only two different (and
separated) sectors within the current touristic segment, that is
traditional Ayurveda (plus indigenous medicine) on the one hand
and medical tourism (based on western medical approaches) on
the other. Interestingly enough, additional potentials have rarely
been named.

SRI LANKA’S EXCELLENT PRE-CONDITIONS

subcategories from balancing lives, healthy diets, moving your
body, positive thinking, meditating, relaxing and pampering didn’t
not exist today, it would have to be invented on the spot. Never
have people in the industrialized world been more in need of health
and well-being than they are today.

No matter how exactly “wellness” will be interpreted in a
future Sri Lankan tourism concept, it is very likely that the
chances for Sri Lanka to be backing the right horse are
extraordinarily high. The global growth rates for wellness
tourism are about twice as high as for the tourism industry in
general. The wellness industry today includes not only the
wellness tourism sector with its 10+ percent annual growth, it
also includes other powerful industries like fitness, mind-body
medicine, preventative medicine, healthy eating, weight loss,
beauty or anti-ageing.
Historically speaking, wellness has always been a holistic,
proactive and positive approach to one’s personal health and
has been defined by its developers in the US in the 1960’s as
a conscious positive and healthy way of living or as a
positive lifestyle change towards a better, fulfilled and happy
life.
From an international consumer point of view, substantial
changes in our societies are leading to unhealthy lifestyles in
all major elements of human existence: physically, mentally,
socially and spiritually.Thus it is not surprising that the
umbrella term “wellness” today is described as an
omnipresent desire in people’s minds. Tendency strongly
increasing. If the notion of wellness with all its important
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SRI LANKAN STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
IN WELLNESS TOURISM
When it comes to developing internationally outstanding wellness
offers, Sri Lanka has a number of valuable assets to build its future
success on: these are (among many others)
• the island’s very special location, being well accessible from east
and west,
• its tropical climate which makes it a sought-after destination
from the northern hemisphere,
• its outstanding natural beauty, pristine national parks, beaches,
mountains, …
• its rich historical grounds
• its unique tea culture and history
• its direct international flight connections from major source
markets
• its international reputation in Ayurveda and holistic medicine
• its renowned offerings in western medical services
• its dedication on governmental level to develop a wellness
sector nationwide
• its numerous private stakeholders, who are ambitious and
internationally successful
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OFFICIAL SRI LANKA RECOGNIZES THE ENORMOUS POTENTIAL
Sri Lankan Government and its public bodies have decided to
professionally build up the wellness sector and are willing to take
concrete action. Having realized the propitious moment in the

international wellness tourism markets Sri Lankan officials seem to
be determined to develop and market the whole country as an
internationally renowned “wellness destination”.

THE EVOLUTION OF CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS
Our working and living habits have changed dramatically. Thus, the
reasons for feeling unwell and for getting sick have changed. It
seems logical that our health strategies will have to change as well.
According to the World Health Organization, health today is rather
determined by factors like a healthy relation to ourselves and our
surroundings, healthy social contacts and meaningful work than
exclusively by workouts and healthy nutrition.
With the ongoing changes in our society, customers are
substantially redefining health and wellbeing. Health today is
considered more than the absence of diseases. It is more than the
physiological normality in terms of weight, blood pressure and
cholesterol. It is about the acceptance of the rules of nature. It is
about the deeper understanding of the interference of body and
spirit. It is about strategies to balance emotions, work and leisure,
social interactions and personal desires. Health today is about life
as a whole. And he who can’t manage life, can’t manage health.

to provide customers with treatments and know-how. It will be
crucial to deliver strategies for the actual do-how. Only he who has
developed a concept for life in general, will sustainably decide to
live in a healthy way. Wellness entrepreneurs of the upcoming
decade will have to be aware that modern health management is
lifestyle management. Thus, successful future wellness resorts will
be places that accompany people along their passionate and
emotional way to their individual selves.
If it is true that markets always react to the real desires of the
customers, it is to be expected that in addition to medical doctors
it will be the psychologists, monks, sociologists and motivational
coaches to join the spa and wellness teams of the future. They
won’t be dressed in white nor will they be curing sick people.
However, they will be there, ready to talk and help and they will be
an integrative part of unique future lifestyle programs. They will be
the coaches and partners of the next generation customers’ lives.

Therefore in the Wellness centers of the future it won’t be enough

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE IN SRI LANKA?
Following the above said, it will be crucial for the success of the
future wellness destination to put the focus on the development of
relevant wellness products for the evolving new wellness
customers. There are currently well-established products on the
Sri Lankan wellness market, that is traditional Ayurveda on the one
hand, and western based medical tourism on the other. But the
portfolio of wellness offerings in the international wellness markets
is wider and more diverse. Sri Lanka has a lot more potentials for
successful wellness offerings than it is offering right now.
However, it is important to know that Sri Lanka has almost ideal
pre-conditions for the development of a major wellness destination:
it has a pleasant tropical climate, a one-of-its-kind landscape,
wildlife, beauty, accessibility and, most importantly, it can rely on a
proud history and international reputation of holistic healing. All of
this serves as a most fertile ground for the creation of a
sought-after international wellness destination.
Future wellness customers from Europe or Asia tend to be
younger, urban, stressed, often overworked and in the rush-hour of
their lives. They are in need of wellness retreats and health
vacations and are willing to immerse themselves in order to
re-balance their lives and re-energize their bodies and mindsets.
Ayurveda will certainly be an excellent solution for many, however
not for all. In addition to the existing ayurvedic clientele Sri Lanka
could also serve guests who ask for modern, stylish,
evidence-based wellness and health offers (maybe in combination
with the strong western based medical sector on the island).
Sri Lanka could design respective offers for these additional guests
and offer a wide variety of world-class wellness programs to the
current health tourists as well as the upcoming international
clientele.
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